
Jury May Consider
Qraney's Contract

The presence of Thomas McGee in the
lobby of the Grand Jury room yesterday
afternoon gave rise to a report that he
would be called before the. Grand. Jury,
to give testimony.In;regard to the fat
contract which ;had been awarded to
Eddie Graney to' shoe :the city horses.'
When

"
the contract was made McGee,"

who Is a contracting; blacksmith," en-
tered a vigorous, protest, charging .that
the price, Graney had^' named for the
work -was excesslve^^> Special Agent
Burns would not adrfft that any evi-
dence on the subject 'bad been .gath-
ered.

PRICE DECLARES
HE'S NOT INSANE
LONDON, Nov. 21.—The .Vienna cor-

respondent ofithe.Dally Telegraph for-
wards what purports'", to be \u25a0an "account
of the official.denials ;of

"
the ;present

condition ?ofiPrince i'George of Bervia,

When >.Prince .;George ;.heard '.-the': news-

;REDWOOD ,CITY, Nov., 20.—Since
last ;Wednesday,; Miss .Julia Williams,
aged 21 years, -a :of Mrs.
Fannie Williams "of:San • Francisco, has
been lying in a? trance at: the country
home of Mrs. S.VAfMcDevitt,:near this
place, and the .;of three

'
phyr

sicians
'
have ;been unavailingr In;restor-

ing consciousness', to- her. Miss. Wil-
liams Is .prominent -in.San :Francisco
society circles, and vis' a :sister of Mrs.
R. P. MacJohnston" of Hollywood.

T^wo; weeks ago;Miss Williams"came
to.'Redwood City fifor,'her.'^health and
was at, the

'
time; -In

'
an,' extremely,

nervous and condition and
plainly quite illralthough she was "not
confined to -bed. "Wednesday ;morning
Miss Williams :complained of- feeling
bad and, -while standing;ln her.room at
a dressing tabled suddenly called. to her,
mother,*

telllnpheri thatishe \u25a0 felt^weak
and ']dizzy and '\u25a0:asking :her;mother.: to
support; her. A- minute; later the girl
dropped ;to ;the "bed; unconscious and
Mrs. rWilllamsiranifrom.the roqnvcry^
Ing out. that 'she/ was dead.

" .-'.';
Two physicians were\ hastily sum-

moned • and found Vthat the' "iyoung
woman's vheart; action

"
and respiration

were normal and 1 that she' seemed to-be
sleeping. ;;Allr;efforts >.to1awaken her
were ;. ln vain, however,! although .she
was given?constant ;attention/. -On Sun-"
day the attending physicians .declared
that MissI.Williams \would :{live" but.a
few hourslonger.% Dr. A\F.'Maine then
took Tcharge': of

'
the /case -:and slnce has

scarcely 'left;'the *.bedside ;of the -girl,
t HFrom Miss
iWilllaniys'had^riothihgitoteat.Sbut since
SundayiHquid'lnourishment :has ,;; been
given her andfshel seems^to jbe improv-
ing slightly and .gaining, strength. f'She'
has not <given * any :signs of
however, :and v her 'onlyAmovement $has
been ;when '.heir; hands are ;placed?at ;her
side to 5raise \them Vslowly,.afterIsome
hours ;and clasp Uhem. over her Abreast;

No -,explanation ihas ;been ;given-of '•the
girl's.r condition,^ but ;Df. \u25a0 Maine con-;
tlnues to hold- out shop'e of,her. ultimate
awakening and recovery. \u25a0

TRANCE THREATENS
LIFE OF GIRL

HONOLULU, Nov..12.— Sqven de-
murrero,: identical. in terms, have been
filed? on;behalf ,7of: as f. many respond-
ents \ln;the v equity suit rof Carries B.
Riggs, 1complainanCiVS. Julia H.Afong,
Samuel \M.MDamon (trustee). Alvert F.
Afong, ';A.--iHenry ;Afong, Mary Afong,
Julia iH.1 Johnstone,Y Alice L. Hutchln-
son, Helen i:G.-;Henshall, Nany L. Mc-
Stocker.t Emelihe

*
M.:Magooh, Marie:K.

Humphreys,! Bessie ,;R. 'Burns, Melaine
B. j;Brewster, \u25a0,*Etta;P.lWhiting, Martha
M.^Dougherty,iTony Afong and. Samuel
M.;Damonit; Alexander Garyle and AjW.'
T.'JBottomlex*ico-paftners,. doing busi-
ness under the firm name and style of
Bishop y&tCo.Ts respondents.

iSome of jthe of the Afong
family;livejabroad and iit will be some
time:before, they are heard from. These
seven 'now .filed show that
those «in !Honolulu,'- Messrs. Albert F.
and. Henry y'AXAfong,' Mrs. Julia H.
Johnstone, t

,Mrs.;.Alice;;L.Hutchlnson,
Mrs.I;Helen \u25a0G" Henshall and Miss Mary
Afong, stand byltheir mother and make
common? cause with her In defense of
the: fortune shei received from her late
husband, 1 Chun i;Afong,7 before^ his .de-
parture \u25a0\u25a0. tor"China,;;.. where he recently
died," against Ithe '\u25a0 claim of Mrs..;Riggs
that 1the fortune; was a trust for the
benefit of

'
the!whole family. .

In explanation;' of the troubles; be-
tween;Mrs. ;Aforig and some of her
sons-in-law, 5;F.)8. McStocker has made
the; following;statement: r
;;"Mrs.".;;Afong(having J taken occasion
to^makeHhft: threat that; she would- dis-
pose \u25a0 of /large? properties \and -!moneys;
held >-by;>her *\u25a0In.*trust-; for*all&of5 the
Afong»• children, ...toV.th'e^ detriment \\ot
those /chlldreniiWe; gave. notice }t<?|her
through*? her i;son; and $ business |agent;
that -we 'demanded:, a? readjustment |of
the 'itrust estate 'imanaged •:by -ther?- for
the •entire ;family, looking".to \u25a0 a cur tail-
men t;of;her :powers and

"
control." \u25a0'

AFONG FAMILY IS
MUCH DIVIDED

By. an unprecedented arrangement
th©;aqtlng,-:.-, Mayor off San :Pranclseo
lives in Oakland. James L:Gallagher,

who In the absence of Schmitz has
succeeded to his rank and title, has
forsaken the city over which he pre-
sides. .He has,, taken apartments at the
Hotel Crellln across' the bay 'and slips
quietly back J and forth. For a week
Gallagher has resided in Oakland, but
either through modesty or shame he
has refrained from placing his name
upon

'
the register. Gallagher is sensi-

tive,something unfortunate for an.offi-
cial who takes service under the ban-
ner of Abraham Ruef. The prevailing
"unpleasantness" has Induced the act-
ing Mayor1; to dwell among folk:- to
whose honest service he has not bound
himself by sacred oath.

Executive of Gity j

Lives in Oakland

It was positively decided yesterday
in a conference between Ruef and his
attorneys that the"" former will take
the witness stand in his own defense
when his case vis brought to trial, and
his own sworn\ testimony will be re^
lied upon as one of the strongest feai
tures of>the defense. He willbe sub-f
jected to a rigid cross-questioning ',by
Heney, which the prosecution believes
will strengthen the case against him.

Schmitz, too, will take the stand, in
pursuance ,of theIpolicy determined
upon by the .defense, and. will be Ire-
quired to;tell.* in •;his

'
own' words ;of

the » various •\u25a0 deals ?by -which \he \u25a0 is 'ac-'
cused'.of having, turned jhis'official.po-'

sltion \into a•;meant i.for,;personal ;flnan-

The trial on.the five joint indictments
will undoubtedly be called soon. Judge

Dunne said yesterday that his calendar
is light at present and will allow of
a prompt hearing of the cases if the
contending attorneys wish to have
them set ahead rather than wait for
the usual run of minor cases, to be dis-
posed of. He said that he would take
no action in the matter unless request-;
ed to do so by those directly interested,'
but that In case both the prosecution
and defense cared to have ,the trials
begun as soon as possible he could
probably place them on his calendar
within a week If necessary. In case
an effort Is made to set aside the in-!
dic'tments it will be much longer be-;

fore the taking of the evidence can be
commenced. V

side. over the trials /of Abraham Ruef;
and Mayor. Schmttz when; they rare
brought to" the bar of justice: to' an-;
swer to the first'lndictments 1that' have
been returned against them as; a result:
of the municipal: graft Investigation
by District Attorney Langdon and
Francis J. Heney. Judge F..;G. Mv»
rasky, acting as Presiding Judge, in
the absence from the city of Presiding
Judge Graham, yesterday, assigned the
cases arlsing^from the. five;indictments
against each man on the charge of.ex-
tortion" from French ;restaurant; keep-
ers

"
to Judge Dunne, in

'
Department 16

of the Superior Court. .
The question of which court would

be chosen for the ; trial ~ot the -graftt
cases has aroused considerable Inter-
est among those connected with the in-
vestigation, .and Judge .Murasky's ;ac-
tion is taken as an indication that the
greater portion of the expected indict-
ments willbe assigned to Judge Dunne
for trial, to the exclusion of. the other
criminal departments. The choice of
departments naturally lay between)
those presided over by Judge Lawlor,
Judge Carroll. Cook or Judge Dunne,
as these as a rule receive all' criminal
cases. • The two' former; however, were
practically eliminated from any. con,-,
nection with the case, .for the
that Judge Lawlbr would not have been
acceptable to the defense, while , the'
prosecution would not:have been satis-
fled to conduct the trial,before Judge
Cook. Attorneys for both sides have
expressed a for Judge
Dunne, and there Is not even the re-
motest possibility that a change of
venue will be taken. \

to a like penalty ifconvicted of agree-
ing to accept a bribe.

In speaking of the indictments last
night Prosecutor Heney said:

"We have barely begun our work.
Idon't intend at this time to hint at
just what evidence we have against
other Supervisors and city officials,
but Iwill say 'that*no grafters are
to escape. The indictments that we
expect from the evidence we have
amassed arc only beginning to be re-
turned. The roll will be a lengthy
one before the Grand Jury finishes
its present .sitting. Of that I feel
confident, or Ishould not commit my-
self to this extent at this time."

Judge Frank H. Dunne of the Supe-
rior Court is the man who will pre-

Graft Trial Will Be
Heard by Dunne

Duffy charges that nearly all.of the
testimony before the jury last week
was perjured. It was Duffy who in-
troduced Cohn to Supervisor Mam-
lock and arranged the deal for the sale
of furniture that Nicholas is indicted
for on the charge of bribery. The
prosecutors also charge Duffy• with
receiving a discount of 10 per cent
on a billof $85 worth of furniture he
bought from Holmes Bros, and which
is now used by him in his home at
217 Elm avenue.

PENALTY FOR OFFENSES
Duffy denied all this in his • testi-

mony before the jury last week and
claimed that he bought this furniture
on the installment plan and received
: • 'iiscount.

The penalty for perjury is fixed at
i.om one to fourteen years' imprison-
•nent. Supervisor Nicholas is liable

Continued from Page t, Column 6.

Arrest of Duffy on the Eerjury
Charge But Over to Today

C_-7 \u25a0 i
" . ...'\u25a0\u25a0•'.\u25a0

C. G. tORIIiIiARD-SI»ENCER DEAD

JPARIS, Nov. 20.—Charles G. LorU-
lard-Spencer of New York, brother of
Princess Cenci-Boltf&nettl. is dead.

-. MOTIOIT TO DISXEW DESTIED—X*w Tork.
Jfov. SO.— A motion to dismiss the Indictments
against the American Sngar Refining Company,
charging It with accepting rebates, wts denied
by Jodge Holt.today. > r ."

"!\u25a0'; Since :the ;earthquake the 'orphanage
has ;been .maintained at a camp In
Ross ;;Valley,; while the

"
building" at

Eleventh; avenue and Lake streets has
been Kin::the

-
hands ,of a ,contractor.

Matron';Mrs.'; A. F."Fox,' accompanied by
Lottie Montanya,"- 17.years old, and Ella
Gomas, ;14, came. to San^ Francisco,' and
findingithevrejJair. work virtually com-
pleted the!matron^declded toIspend jthe
night-at '•;the -orphanager She turned
thergas 'lnto .'the 'house pipes 'at ;the
meter,;and ;at -4:30 sent ;the girls,; on«a
.tour

*
of.- inspection! :One; of the /girls

carried \u25a0 a flighted taper. Attracted by
the;odor ;of•escaping •gas they opened
theidoor ,of :a ward-.'room jand ;a tre-
mendous 'explosion! lmmediately ensued.
}.:The Jgirls^iwere /enveloped"; in;-flames,
the; entire iwest'vW^lJi'of the. building
blownjdbwn ,and everyAwihdow In^the
structure • "

Mrs. ;Fox,; on the

": An explosion of illuminating "gas re-
sulted ;,yesterday afternoon ;in

•maiming
two).young ;girls \for

*

life!and virtually
wrecking;.the ; reoently ;rehabilitated
Maria;Kip;Orphanage, Eleventh avenue
and, Lake; street.

- ' . :

ORPHANS MAIMED
IN EXPLOSION

Richard Dowdalli sentenced to fifty
years' Imprisonment at San Quentin for

Ithe /robbery .of .ex-Coroner 7 Leland,
iwhich crime has. been confessed ,by
Siemsen and-- Dabner, will be. a free
man today. Governor 'Pardee signed
the pardon iyesterday afternoon.
. Dowdall was the 'victim of the exig-

encies of 'a situation; most trying for
the San; Francisco police. The public
demand for. action had. to.be appeased.
l)owdell,iunfortunate," without friends,
was arrested and- railroaded. "Later,
upon their arrest, Dabner and Siemsen
said .that .they ;and not Dowdall were
guilty of the crime.

Governor Pardon* Dowdall, A\"ho. Was
Convicted of Robbery Gas ;Pipe {

.Thug* 'Admit 'Committing

FREES MANCONDEMNED FOR >
SIEMSEX AND DABXER'S CRI3IE

The positive identification ,of John
Siemsen, gasplpe murderer, by James
Booker, an architect and builder, as
the man he saw in the Kim'mori|Ginko
on ;Tuesday, October 4, furnished the
single thrill for the sensation-seekers
yesterday afternoon ,in the resumption
of the arraignment of Siemsen and
Dabner before Judge Shortall.

Booker was, at the time of the mur-
der of Banker Munakata and the loot-
ing of the bank

'
engaged in directing

repairs or alterations on the building.
He saw Siemsen in' the bank the day
before ,the .murder and -yesterday 'his
identification Avas not only positive, but
his .description" of*the: clothing worn
by the murderer was so minute that
it was one of the very, few things per-
mitted "to go withoutimanifold reitera-
tion.ln the cross-examination conducted
by the attorney* for the

"
defense.

Y. Kitashima; proprietor of : a
Seventh-street restaurant, told the
court how he discovered that a crime
had been committed and, panic-stricken,
rushed from the bank, later to return
with Policeman' C J. Carroll and, K.
Ishahari. While Ishahari was on the
stand the blood-stained, paper-wrapped
gasplpe '\u25a0'.• bludgeon was again intro-
duced; .Dabner averted his eyes, but
Siemsen with entire . nonchalance
shifted observing eyes ,from .the face
of .the 'excited witness to.a :scrap of
paper on- which,he hurriedly sketched
a;;fair likeness , of the frightened Jap-
anese.. ;•.v;\ ;.. . ;.• \u25a0 :.
.^Policeman .'\u25a0 Carroll,' T.. . Takakura,
Kitashlma and /Ishahari ;.told in.detail
of t finding

fofxithe.;banker :and j'his
clerkyWiltering* in' their";blood iarid ? the
apparent Vdiscrepancies*' in";their Jtesti£
Tnony.%were^successfully\u0094 reconciled"' by
the \u25a0* cross-examination.

' '

-T*The ''"arraignment > willsbe continued
at \u25a0 2;o'clock • this '\u25a0 afternoon and then "\u25a0 go
ove.r to some 'day .next 'week for con-
clusion.: \u0084;;\u25a0. .'
J\ The 'report that when the gasplpe
murderers come to trial.Siemsen 'will
be represented by.-expert counsel and
make a rdesperate fight':to escape the
hangman's* noose was .given color yes-
terday; by.a" renewal of the story that
the :Kanaka ,whileV In

'
Folsom prison

was apprised of the location of a $5000
cache

"
made byja 'convict evidently, a

life-termer. :;Captain Duke unsuccess-
fullytried yesterday ;to get Siemsen to
tell -him where his alleged wealth Is
hidden. \:

BOOKER IDENTIFIES
JOHN SIEMSEN

-'Passensers
'
goinc \u25a0to or from

'
Bakersfield shonld

'STail -themselves of the- accommodations *offered
by ,* the \u25a0 BakersSeld '\u25a0 sleeper "- oa -

tne .Southern
Pacific* Comp«ny'» ? fast Owl.train.' \u25a0 *•:

-
•\u25a0:

» South bound this train leaves; San Francisco
atit>;p." m.'.t and \u25a0on <arrival-at/ Bakersfleld •»le«i»-
er.Is \u25a0\u25a0 detached ifrom train,;passengers remalnlhc
In car. and arising •an early, as - they \u25a0 desire next

M»jornlnK..-_ :...- .-.. •\u25a0.'--...-•' .-' \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0.. -._:'\u25a0 :. w
'

\u25a0- •\u25a0»-\u25a0.::;••\u25a0;
it.Northibound passengers may hare their berths
made up and retire as early as 9,p.'.m.*.''-arriv-

\u25a0ing in San 'iFrancisco ;in• time for
-
business ;, the

followlnKtmorninn.'- -:7- . .c r '•- / . .••\u25a0:.• -"

BakeraCeld Sleeper

"'.irOHGER rARRESTEDIIKiMOKTAKa—MadI-".
son.-.- Wis.TtNoT.t 20,

—
ThP fpoliceIdepartment *e-

celred |newsItoday {of« the :arrest |iniMontana
'

of
J.i Gordon <Morne,": recently J prominentiinjbusiness
and }social; circles ofiMadison.":;.; Morse iwas s ar-
res ted «•;»•& warrant|charging £ him *\u25a0with•>Xor-j

•\u25a0WASHINGTON,'! Nov.,
ters ';'appointed ;t'n'rlCallforila: .-Enter-
prise," Butte «County)*;Lewis
vice?:HiramlE.' -Parker, '? resigned; :Igo^
kigo,:Shasta « County.";* Mrs.%Belle ;• Stev-
ens,*,vlce".olonzosEngle,'Vresigned.V \u25a0'

CALIFOR.NIa{pOST.M ASTERS NAMED

paper reports "of his insanity he rushed
with his. ridingl.whipjUo J the \ Foreign
Office

*
and ;into•'.the ':< room /of< Premier

Pasics,- shouting: v>"You-dog;v you)in-
tendt to confine ;me.^. your ;future,mas-
ter!; rll

'
kill"you. ;I'll trample .on;you,

you canaille.",
"' r

;The \Premier lhad
'

\u25a0:much trouble :in
calming v the ?4Pr!rice?; -

.who '.}pro-
ceeded . to] the jpress's bureau, .where ;Dl-.
rector }lvariitch,*:'under 'theiorders ':•\u25a0'. of
the :Prlnce;rcomp6sed fofflclal."denials ?in
hlg
'
presence.;!

'
When ;s? this f:ihad^been

done :Georgetdeparted.r flourishing"his
whip;andfcrying:, / .=

-
'
:"These i,-i1i1Swabian V. -= and

'Hungarian
dogs lshalHeatiithelrl Words.";,;. '

\ • .
. "Similar,? sceriesl^werelenacted ,'at jthe
Palace,' 1? where,^ thYfcorrespondent" cays,'
the <;ill-treated

*
-his •

brother?
Prince : Alexander, ;

-
who Is r

'
a quiet

youth. ;' -V' '-'\\ .'\u25a0\u25a0.•". '.-y--:'' r .'..;\u25a0.\u25a0'
''

:'-::

'-:
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/ . - - ' '
\u25a0"-
'

'.". '\u25a0' :
'' '

'.\u25a0.\u25a0-.. ", »-
—

\u25a0•- ..\u25a0\u25a0.:" .-_•- \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0•'.-,.\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0• •"\u25a0'\u25a0 '--.'- "'-'\u25a0..\u25a0 \u25a0 • ...'-",
.-•\u25a0-.

Coffroth \u25a0 stated" that \ the manager of
each imonth's

"
fight would,make only a

general report' of the finances, lumping

questions. to"him''"dnTthe flglit'.trust mat-
ter.V"Coffroth|explained- the^organiza-;;
tion,",saying [that:each 1ofjthe' four man-
agers; held,a;share Tofi' theistock- of:the 1;
Associated; Athletic' Clubs/

'
'/'' . i

*
"The expenses iof"the; combine were \u25a0

paid- out,of'the proceeds 'from;the .first
fight,'!;said* Coffroth^'Vltdrew ? up .the
articles -ot^incorporation .-myself and
nicd J them;ithat Icostiwas 'in) allfabout
572, which iihad^ \u25a0returned? to\ me! after
the?first- flght^in^ February, 1:thei Neil?
Tenny ]'.. match,1/which«resulted fIn

\u0084
the

death {of•Tenn'yS That
"fight:was given

under ithe auspices iof MorrisiLevy and
he ? paid the; city;the =$1200 ;license

-
out ",

of the* proceeds tol\ that fight. 'After
those] accounts': were settled: we divided
the-surplus.";',: ;. v; -

s r
Before the;trust .was formed "the city

received ;$3000 \u25a0license from the fighting
game. \u25a0 ;;.r:.:;'">:.;

I
\;vi'-ii<^ \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0'.\u25a0 J '.-.-: \u0084

.Incollectlris:; evidence against the
"fight"trust'1 tho vmethods of Burns'
men Vwere ;to. associate! with the pro-
moters alone V the ,Tenderloin, catch
them 1in,mellow, moods and turn con-
viviality,into loquacity. . "When in full
possession of their faculties the several
managers of the _ flghtingr game are
noted for.their shrewdness and caution/
but when in their.cups itwas tolerably
easy for their native reticence to be
overcdme" and the cat \u25a0 leap out of the
twenty-four foot ring as nimbly as itever leaped out of the bag.

all expenses under one head, and divld-
inff the balance. •' Graney testified to
the ;same ':effect. V,Now it remains for
Heney and ;Burns to:show; that under
the • head" of "expenses" came the • sti-
pend; which went; to the men above.
These '"men abow" are the ones the
Grand Jury .is after, primarily, but in-
termediately there are the men who
managed ;the':trust

;
and. who were will-

ing to satisfy the* almost insatiablegreed ;which:characterized the admin-
istration.

Continued from Page 11,1 1, Column ;T.

HeneyV Graisp of Fight
Trust Astounds Promoters

lower floor, escaped uninjured save for
nervous shock. The girls were taken
to the French Hospital and later to
the Central Emergency Hospital, where
It:was found they /were both suffering

from frightful burns about the face
and arms. , The • hospital physicians
say :that both will recover, but will
bear: the scars of :their awful -experi-

ence for life.;\u25a0-'\u25a0» •\u25a0
\u0084 :

4

>Porjlifa2its and caxildren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
-'\u25a0;Bears the /^f y/^tl^a^i
Signature of ijl&&^<Uc&U

HOW;MUCH'MONEY X
do - you spend extrava-
gantly each -day—each
week-f— for which there is
no return ? [ pHalf that \u25a0-

money deposited in a
Sayings Deposit in the
Metropolis, earning you
3.65 per cent interest, •

twice a'year, would make
; "a splendid showing in ;'

\u0084

V your pass Hook at Jthe end
of jheyearf; Open; even-
ings^froni:s; t0'6 :30 ;Sat-
urday evenings, 5 :30. to 8.

; DIRECTORS:i ;A;;A; Watkins, CClar-
ence Granger John' A{^»Keith,', A.-.t>.\ Cuti'
ler, George ;C.

*'Boardman;-" James -; B.
Stetson, >Edw. -s Coleman," >Chas. ;*Hag-i
'mater; Gavin *McNab,:,M.:S.":- Koshland,!
F.':R."Cook.'-.: \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*—.^. .-\u25a0r- :':'-':'\u25a0' .\u25a0

-
'.-,\u25a0-'

;;>Trust&Savings Bank %
Pald-ln Capital and Surplus . . .$700,000

1237 VANNESS'AyENUE :;' : \
Between Post" and Sutter. J

mackaclier aThe Blues'
Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in

Women— Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief. ,

Howoften dowe hear women B»y:"ItlaoA Ve«teble
see mBaS thoughm yb«k wouldbreak," SS&S^Si' %ZJS2X&ff%or "Don't speak to me,Iam allout,oi f^^J^jbles. I«m completely cured »ad
sorts"? These significant remarks proTe enjoy the best of health, and Iowe it all
that the system requires attention. toyoa,"

Backacneand^theWne.-'arD^rrct wtroubled withirreg-
Bymptomsoi an inward trouble which ula;ne

slipprcssed Or painful, period!
will.BOoner or^later declare iteelf. It orulcenitionmay be^caused by diseased kidney* or l^bSlngSami ieeUng, inflamma-some derangement \u25a0 of tb* organs. the female «Tr»n«, backache.Nature requires assistance and at once, iA «.!*_ 7_ --t-ionJl^ \u25a0 «-nar-i aJ
and LydiaVPmkham's Vegetable Com-
pound instantly asserts its curative S^yli^saet with«xeh wmptams
powers inallthose peculiar ailment, of WtudXexcSwomen. Ithas been the standby of »f.,f^7_~ft\\Af?+ r»«nn«n*iu «T*on.
inteUigent American women for.twenty *^*7»

'
aisyears, and the best. judges agree that )f«*»; "fj k̂oly, \u25a0\u25a0•*«

ft is 'the most uniyeraall/,success- t*^ l̂e"*^t/h^M^mem
fulremedy for woman's illsknownto g»2sS£te£Z^£&.

mßeTdfhemReTdfhe convincing testimonials of Lydia E Vegetable.Com-
Mrs. Holmes and Mr! Cotrely. m*dat once re*m» such troub.es

Da^-w^^' 01LL™OrC'NOrth o^ltZS^Sl^o'VZiuakota, writes.
medicine inthe worldhas received thU

Dear Mrs. Pinkham^- '_^,:i'. c . widespread and unqualified endorse-
"lhare suffered everything withbackache ment>

r
Refnse tobuy any substitute.

-
and female trouble—llet tho trouble run on '.-..--.
untilmy system was insuch a condition that
Iwas unable tobe about, and then it was IFREE ADVICETO WO3EEN.
commenced to use Lydxa Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. . IfIhad onlyknown how Remember, every woman iscordially
much sufferingIwould have aavad Ishould invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if

w^tea^^-fS&S-itaZ iiHaS IS"s^injabout her symptoms
U?bi£cfae^dl!adite ra ettpSTSS J» understand,, Mrs.>ink-
Isuffer no pain at my monthly periods, ham is the daughter-in-law ofLydaa> E.
whereas before Itook Lydia E. Pinkham't Pinkham, her assistant before her de-
Vegetable Compound Isuffered intense pain." cease, and for twenty- five years since

Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th her advice has been freely and cheer-
Street, New York City, writes: - fullygiven to every ailing woman who

Dear Mrs, Pinkham:- asks for it. Her advice and medicine
"IfeelitmydutytotenaUsufferingwomen have restored to health innumerable

oftho relief Ihave found inLydiaE. Pink- women. Address, Lynn. Mass.

Ask HfSt Plnkham's AdYlc«-A Woman Best Understands a Woman's lite.

\u25a0 '111 y^Biflvrl ft W****^

One Hundred MillionDollars'
Worth of Steinway
Pianos Have Been Sold
Says tbe New York Mercantile and Financial Times

\ Think of it! One hemdred million dollars' worth of-

Although this, in itself, is a remarlcable record, how
much more so does itbecome when^you [take into consider-

| ation the fact that sales have been accomplished strictly on
! the merits of the instrument itself.
| Without the co-operation of department stores, without
II the influence of "bargain sales" and withouFthe representa-

\ tion of the "energetic" class of music dealers, the Steinway'.
I { has forged ahead until today the leading musical authorities

and the public appreciate and acknowledge the fact that the
] farthest point of progress has been attained by this in-

strument.
The growth of the Steinway Piano penetrates deep into

the soil of the nation. Ithas expanded withthe development
of musical knowledge until it(has become a part of the

j esthetic aspirations of the people and has advanced its i

| prestige to that point where it is a vital and dominating
force in the musical life of this country. -

The young men of the fourth. generation of Steinways
are now preparing themselves for the responsibilities of the

*
future:

! In spite of the temptations of temporary materialistic
1 gain* in opposition to the commercial example of "modern"

piano makers, the makers of the Steinway. have nobly main-
\ tamed their old traditions.- The generations of the founders/

I have been imbued with the genius of these traditions and"
II inspired. with pride for the superb excellence of the:instru-
• I ments until today, with a sale record of.one hundred millions
I of dollars behind them, they face the future, masters of their

art, able and anxious to preserve during theirjifetime, unim-
i paired, the original artistic intent of the Steimyay house.

What a glorious mission to represent such an instru-
ment ! What an everlasting pleasure to recommend a
Steinway Piano to a patron! What an honor to be trusted
with such an agency extending over the entire Pacific Coast."
Steinway vertegrand :$ 525
Steinway Uprights. $575, $600, $675 arid's775
Steinway Miniature Grands ......... .$ 800 •

Steinway Baby Grands. .$1000?
Steinway Grand

—
Mahogany '. .$ll5O

I Steinway Art Grands-— Mah0gany....... ......... . .$1350:

Sherman, Cuy & Co.
i steinwav ais'd other piaisos

victor talking machines
pipe organs; \

1635 Van Ness Avenue, tsi^zsr San Francisco
THIRTEENTH AT BROADWAY, OAKLAND

v \u25a0
***

Why Drugs Don't Cure
So many •men Buffer from, a .brcafc- nerves, muscles and'-vitals.*'/ :

Ing down ,of the vital organs, from Electro-Vigor does wonders ln"a f»w
weak stomach, rheumatism, lumbago,. applications. It arouses ail the dof-
sclatlca and other ailments due to a mant energies, develops muscular and
poor condition of the nerves, blood and nerve life"and restores the feeling of .
general vitality, and try to cure them- youth. • courage and vigors- It.makes
selves with .drugs. It Is impossible, perfect men of the weakest, puniest

The life of the weak nerves and the specimens of half-men.
• ' \u25a0~>"V;

life of the blood is electricity. That is
*
,

* •*_ •
m'F

the natural cure. Three months' use \u25a0of Electro-Vigor/

The reason any
' .. -- ' pr - . has »»«««•\u25a0* »•"

organ fails to do V . s~*L man of .me. No

Its work is b«- f*-* f \ more weak back,

cause It lacks .^Ei , feerW - °<> Wdney. troub c

strength. If there ;^W P^^Vl *"» V
'l°mm*T

***1-*1-*
was any nourish- '\/X §[++zj]' relief..from what

ment in drugs ff>&^ M&s was » very trou-

they might bring j/i Mwl b '

about a healthy J\ I.I y^^^VK >"»«-*. VmWmm Ah -^-^
Drugs are drugs, 7 C^C\ If Ido not know
stimulants, nar- IoLJi AVV // how ,Iconld have
cotics. antidotes, >

frT/ 7/^7J & lived ifIhad not
poisons, not food. II // U ($, seC ure<i.r

•
1ic f

Food is needed to, \u25a0 I• I, // ,
from the rheuma-

bulld
-

up
'"

new
- ' \W-A.^ »? »M tism Isuffered. :I:I

strength. . Elec- V \ I* if am »ev«nty years
\u2666»-^Uii- i« :nn"rv» \ \ «l r.i °* age. "and Elec-tricity Is

:nerv© \ l ' 1\ - W tro -.Vigor hasfood, nerve life. 1 M- • »t made \u25a0me feel as
It soaks Into : :̂

'
*A'^ young as Idid at

c^te^v^s f^m^^m^^iZ H.- F. Taft.
just like water •-•.•.,..-. '••v \u25a0**$%* Nlcaalo. CaL
soaks Into a, sponge. It warms and p,fta i._ \/*i««~strengthens the parts which drugs can- rTcc IO YOU
not.reach. Ifyou can't call cut out this coupon

After twenty years of study and ex- and mall it to me. Itwill bring you.
t

•'*
t v *--v «,,-k+ \u2666« o ..,f.nf prepaid. fre«. my 100-page book. d«-perlment I,have brought to a.state of BCrlblngr my treatment, and with illtts-

perfectlon the greatest electric body, trations of fully developed men and
appliance of the age—one that 'willwomen showing how Electro-Vigor is

the body for hours, .without even a a minute. Call or send for this .book
chanceof blistering the skin. The ex- now. Igive,a :free test of Electro-
hllaratlngVsensitlon Is . felt .without -V

n|
O
adVice ?"e.

**" Coilsultatl.on
sting qr^burn. .and Ihave. perfected it Offlco hours

_
8 m. to Bp. m.; Sun-^4with a*regulating device which makes day 10 to 12. 1

the current strong or.mild at will.. fm^mm<Mmm=mmmm wmmmmommmmm*™ m̂mmmmmmI f
ICall My Invention Blectxo-VI«or. S.C. HALL, Ml D.
ELECTRO VIGOR is' not ,like elec- ,-,ft riii«.«-« c» c,« c*..^..:...

trie belts. ;it is a dry^cell body battery '439 FlHmOre SL,Sail FranClSCO ...
and does not.:need to- be charged. It Please send me, prepaid, your free
generates its own power constantly and 100-page illustrated book. \u25a0 11-21-8
all you have to do is to put It on'whrn HH
you 'go to bed and. turn oh the current.
All,Vilght;long, while you sleep, this ADDRESS ...;.'.....
engine ;pumps electric

-
life. into your

**** "
*'""**."i"'

twea;k r:mmi
You Pay When Cured

•or.mhes.-'tbe :JLEuiißB srecuujsiv /, In Any Uncomplicated Case
Ihave a quick and absolutely certain system, of treating the' cases' Iurf*-

\u25a0 dertake which positively -Insures. the cure in less than half the time called
forjbytthe methods used. ln ordinary, practice. :
c:,; Those £in v.any T trouble \u25a0 suffering from

-
SPERMATORRHOEA."' LOSSES L

AND DRAINS, VARICOCELE.HYDROCELE, BLOOD POISON or any other
disease tending to destroy and disfigure and to render happiness impossible
are urged fto;call upon -me without delay. Those'wastlng valuable timedissipating their money and aggravating their ailment by submitting to
jindirect,~> lneffectual, funscientific, treatment ithat^never did and never can
cure'are. invited"to ;vislt.-m« and ,:investigate *my successful 'system. Iposltivelyjguarantee, results In all curable cases and frankly 'refuse to;accept any. other class,* if for any reason it is too late to guarantee a cure.Ci«TT^x-XnSMAI™.^''1™.^''FREE-. UYiHONEST, AND CANDID ADVICE COSTS

fYOUiNOTHING.^.iI\cheerfully iglve you;the
'
very,best opinion.' guided byyears, of successful practice: Men out of,town, -In.trouble.-write ifyou caji-

:noticall,ias,;many.:casea«yield.readilyjoprop«r:homenreatmeiit-'and curs..
fMy;omces ;are open all day.from p. nvand Sundays from'10 to. 1.
DR. iviliwES<& CO. 16OS F"-jK?^*7,:cy>ryw

r
l
geary

-


